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“ONE OP KENTUCXrS GREATER W

HaggaaOutbies
Beasoiis For Giving
ToRedQvss

Citizens Are Very
Enthasiastic About
Locker Plant

ibn BlMcr T« Be
Nc*4ed b 1S44

Tbis quotioa is answered by
Mr. H. C. Ranan. Chainnan oTlhe
Bawsn C<unty Chapter of ttie
Aaencan Bad Cnes, in tbe foU
lowing terms.
The Red Cross is vHal to the
allied war effort in many way*,
but most of all in tbe batfle front
service and hospital -Krvice to
wounded men. This means the
Ustment and onanineitni er thou,
sands of siusss; tbe pvaaiding of
aflUons of sursical drasngs; dte
mpiirtstnteg. pt^ariac and .
Hlbittlng of ho» tiiKititiea ..
MnH plm—; Md te pisvld^
aC eawmeus rptimias of medldi^ attd drags. M this
I1MJ east awd■are BMoey as
(bp flghtiag
*n«ier.
OvUians in Miii^ind a
lPBlB7*Dywtthfl»aBrCica] drci^
bi; nroBram. mid many of tbm
tadve matte spaeM ^ttipa to dtim
to donate tbeir Wood. But this is
■mC eMugh- We iniBt let our dol
lar* sham in Wk great work of
BtercyBetides avtag liens and limbs
and eyes, the Wed Cna ii an ac
tive buiUm of norale. Cigarettes,
^ving cinBB, razor blades and

ONE OP THE SERVICES FSA home supervisors provide for
farm wives they work with is matnictaon on how to make
homemade articles to use in case of sickness or infant care.
Above, Ewri Uayhew, Lexington, State PSA Director, and
Mias Gertrude Drinker. Raleigh. N. C., regional FSA heme
managoBcSat chief, inspect a stordy, bnt comfortable, homean^ Iwhr erib-^oae of the many homemade articles which
w w^ai i ison show Kentoeky farm families how to make.

Bowe Siperv^r
&98FarmFbn(
fedtk-ConscioBs
LIOiaB Adams FliriB Rmal
Families Eager To Lcam
Better Health Prwairtiw

r amd mnager. Bobert Clayew etsterprlso includes tbe
■ «f a esmptete tire
. The plant
« the finest of re-.

According to a recent announcelent, a modem conmunity freez
ing locker plant will be
in Morehead within the next few
months. An experienced butdier
will be in charge of the plant.
Morehead will be very fortunate
to get this type of ser\ice and the
people of Morehead and Rowan
County are inWted to attend the
meeting at the public school build
ing Friday ni^l, February 13. to
get detailed information about the
size of the locker, the cost of thei
rent, and .tny other infortnation 1
concerning it's use.
Up until the present time few
towns in Kentucky the size
Morehead have secured fro
food lockers. Maysville recently
installed a plant and Flemingsburg
plans to install their plant in the
»r future.
A number of Mordiead people
have had the opportunity to use a
trazen food locker in other towns
and these people are all
tk about the pomibilities of get
ting one in Miin hisil
Information concerning the
frozen food lockers can be secured
at tbe County .Reid's office
application blanks nm be obta
at tbe County Agent’s office, the
Petmtes Bank, the Citizeiis Bank,
and at the A.A.A oIAce.

Dr.J.D.FaBsls
Cmmoided ffighly
ForWarFnndWoik

Sales Day At The Morehead
Stoekyards To Be Changed
To Tuesdays On February 29
American Legi(m
Has Applications
For Muster-Out Pay

Edgar Rudd, Well-Known Stock Man,
Named Manager Of Local Market
''^ective Taesday. February 29. sales day at the More
head Stockyards will be changed from Thursdays to Tues
days,, according to an announcement fr.ti the manag«nffllt
this week. Thursday, February 24 will be the last day on
which sales will be eonducted\>D that day of the week.
In connection with the establishment of the new sale
day. th3 Stockyards will hold a special stock cattle and horse

Veterans May Seeare
Forms From Adjotant'
Or Service Officer

has received a supply of forms to
be used by World War U Veterans
in making out application for their
Muster.jOiit.Pay. it has been an
nounced by Malon HaU. post Ad
jutant.
Hoiterably discharged World
War H veterans desiring to make
appUcation ter moster-out-pay
may procui* a copy of the form
tofefiier with informatimi as to
where it is to be mailed, by calling
upon Adjutant Malon
phone
361. or Service Officer E, P. HaU,
phone 43. Mor^ead, Kentucky.
AO service men and wwnen un
der the rank of captain are eligible
te receive must^-outHpay except
(hose over 33 years who asked to
be discharged to take a dvtliaa
job;
those dishonorably disaiarged and students in the Army's
tucational traming program.
The muster-uot pay bill a:
acted by file congress provides
3100.00 to veterans with less than
60 days of dosnestic service; 3200.
to veterans with more than 60 days
of doeaeatk service; and 3300 ter
thnae witb service ovsseas
Alaska.
PracsD«n>eot and distribution of

< lale on Tuesday, FetKiury 29,
beginning at 12:30 p. m.
The yards, which ' ________
lished only three years am tera
made rapid provra, aad cn
Thursday. Febniary 13; bod the
tele in two years. Tarda
n iiioiirater, leauuig selling agqnui
explain that
chan^
in eastern and central Kentudey, Ul salea day was made neMtey
again conducted a'bifUy ncccss- in orSet to accomodate the Oteful auction sale Tuesday of this Jertty of traders and buyers raw |
week when they sold an of the doing business at the local madaeb
property of W. M. Caudill for a
Another Importent advancCDtett
total of 312,237.00. Tbe futiperty made this week by the local yards
included five tracts of real estate was the appointment of Mr. Edgar ..
and 3152 worth of personal prop Rudd, a native of Morgan Oam^,
erty.
yards manager. Mr. Rudd needs
Jake'PIonk, of the northern sec np introduction to stock deelen
tion of Rowan County, purchased and meat packers' representatives,
all of the real estate except
since he has been very active in
tract, which was s(4d to W. F. this field for a wumhar of years.
K^y. Haldetnan. Mr. CaudiU
especially well-known
suted that he was very much throu^out eastern Kentucky and
pleased with foe sale.
Virginia, and owns yards of his
The Rowland firm, which has own at Allen. Ky„ and at Norton,
•adquarters in Winchester and VirgimB.
representative* in most eastern
Commenting this week on thd
and central Kentucky cities, now value of foe ttockysids to thia
have sales booked for every day conununity, a number of
-**~g
up and mc'»d*ng April 1st.
and I
mated tiiet the volume of ImtinaM

Rowland Auction
Conducts Successful
Sale Here Tuesday

. Vamillat in tbe Tvnm SeonRy
taospitsls SBd often their letters
■ Istratioo progna ate tfvbv
am written tte liMn by
attantiim to their ' ~~
agents. Hen who h<ve not been
ng to Mra. LiKap wry and can handle work of this
wounded am helped by the Bad
aype in the -most modem mat
Associate FSA Borne
Rvwn Goaty Exceeded
mil n
The company has WPB dvtwi*
pervlsor for Rowan. Carter and
Quete By NcMy
KM getting nttermatlon about their faitott counUes. Mra
tia Is -serve six eastern Kentad^
fkmHtee « home. On Utii side of
cmnitTW Ttowan. Bath, Ftemhi&
retimed fiiaii
Or. J. D. Tans. Rowan Coonty
the vaber bna:Bed CroM agazts
Morgan. Caster, and niiott. Also
ere rmWiony helping fsmfliei
in connection with the recap. . Oatnami for the Kentucky War
srtw has* tern npde of Ibeir bc9s|
aeretee.11te'Clayton firm will haw Fund Orive, was ennauMed high
ly kite wedc by Or. Frank X- Mo
in tbe oenam. ibi fact. the.
Oem W ■■ Wmn ip MliWIii 3^-^
'MBvteoer-tSra tar Me VteMfWkjasM----in MnrrNpfl.haa inoeevd by rt
•awwy tmof a«te kted. •••*
-wra
*» BOwm teM 'temwlily Ittelbnl’regfaD
teeai iP0% liace eatehHshment of
Mrs. Adams, wbe wotta
■wra made
maoe avaOMte
avnuBK ^
m **
^ouBty Jud» Dan Packer.
Post, according to Adjutant Malon
9ecial permission
the yards hera in February of 1P41,
Hall, is Just anott»r example of
It* Xentnay War Fund
men in Coreiwi couatrioi and m~ oorlmadred and A maafl tamfOes -meat -for purchase from tbe V. S.
and expressed the belie# that even
in
the
three
counttes,
says
Btst
the
organization's
_
its
objective
for
pteiaUy m stem dote to tbe bnWe
Rubber Reserve,
if the yards prodneed only rwagry
TCA's
record*
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food
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to
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of
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-women
in
(be
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usually
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as
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services, for tbe seamen who
Cross, and this too costs 01009.
company, it has been a great stim
liver-the-war goods to tbe fighting from World War II.
-Another cnatty but very vitet Where aomeone in the larsily is BL
ulus to the growth and deWiop"Now. whai every ounoe of food
All honorably discharged ve
froms. and for destitute refugees
woric of «be Bed Cross if the deU«ment of Morehecd as a tradi^
erans of World War I and II if n
needed to help oor
-win
of America’s fighting A31ies.
ezy of Sood packages to prisnwrsa
Tokens To Be Used As
center for the vast majority of
already members o( the American
is oitty te^ugh file ci
of war and the assembUDg, thrangb tbe war. it is more hiipuitUuit tl
Change
When
Point
rural families in Rowan and sur
______________________
that farm families k
ted efforts of aiJ our counties that Legion should join the American
the
International Office at _______
Geneva,
rounding counUes. A conservative
Vaise Is Uneven
e have been able to meet our ob Legion at your earliest opportuni
S'lira
inira'i^'wta aie'te «”>«« and healthy.* taw rad.
estimate of foe number of people
lations to the National War Fund ty. the Organization that helps U.
enemy hands. The Rowan County
At the meeting, according
The introduction o Febniary 27 ! amending last week's sale was
carry on this work." Dr, McChapter has frequently succeeded Iffrs. Adams, a number of helpful
by obser\-ers at 1500,
'• of ration tokens U be used as '
^9 said.
locating relative* in foreign suggestions were made fp- taking
Victory Over LooisviDe
........V
...
..V
of
pro-!
Directors of the stockyarite for
'
"change"
in
the
purchase
pro■
-We are deeply indebted to those
lands and getting informatloa icare of the sick in (be home and
Pots MiUer Men One
cessed foods and of meats and faus ^« current yerr include: W.>^
en and women who directed the
the care of the siek-roam. fipverdl
about thee- welfare.
Game In Lead
should cause no inconvenience to
Glennis Fraley,
Kentucky War Fund Drives, and
Besidea this war work the Red (temonstratiuns were given on immarketers,
/
R- %ndel. Curt Bruce, W. H.
wish to make public aidcnowiedgeCross maimalRs its usual servtee ’provised equipment for use in the
Coach T.en MiUer's
H. Laync, Earl McThere is no necessity for secur- j Carter.
'
through you. as one of the
of mercy tn eases of disaster. Re. sick-room, in order to make it
____ J Sample.
Allen Black.
■supply" of tokeas. They will |
■*
cuacK.
first dignitaries of -your county,
cently it has helped In such
t Bor the petteat
,be given in change when stamps!
file veey fine service rendered by
as weil as the hesne amrse.
A-fiiletic Conference eompetit
presented in making purchases
Mis. Adams has plans for carry this week by polishing off the Uni Dr. pans," be added.
not of the exact value of the purPick
Seed
Beds
On
East
Or
Under
the
leaterxiilp
and
ing these suggestions to tlK field versity of LouisvUle (V-12) Sea
Sonth Slope Free Of Shade tfoase. These tokens, of course,
helping flw fnSiee with Cards here last Friday night, S3-38. -through the untiring efforts of Dr.
may be used in making later pur
wihich she works te put tbese It -was the seventh vonfeieiKe w'm T^s and his staff of volunteer
chases. Toksis will not be given
Rowan County far
prsetiees Into use. She is wirking tbr the Big Blues against two de workers. "Rowan County
by the retailer in exchange for
-tbe Aop."' in rsusing a grand
connection with tbe Bswan feats.
stamps except when a purchase is
ttmil of 35.376.72, which was 32.- weather and turning t
The final rural teachers meeting
Csamty Health
......—■« on
In winning Friday evening's
-TttJW Rura -mm dbe original land In preparation ter one of the made.
of tbe cun-ent school year will be
e measures.
contest, the "Eagles edged up just quote of S2.313.46 s« by the
The token use is as simple os the held at foe Courthouse in More
biggest tobacco crops ever raised.
: the meotiag Mtes Barttis Ira a jump ahead of the Berea College
as Rowan County's diare of tbe During a normal year, 1S% of the use of pennies. Just as pennies head. Friday. February 16, at 1:00
i, SuperintendPit <g Nurses of Mountaineew, who have a conCe-Green stamps G, H and J in
would be used in making a pur. o’clock p. m.
drira. Boweivec. the Rowan Coun tobacco acreage allowed t
Book 4 good through Feb. 20. tbe Fayette County Saalth Be- enoe record -of six wins and two ty oonsmitiee set as Ite own perchose amounting to 7 cents, so tocounty is not raised. Thera
At this time, three main events
htteresteg losses, both defeats coming at (be
Green fC. L and M good Feb 1 porknent, gave
goal the amount of 3300.00 number of reasems. but the most kais (each of which has a value of the school year will be held:
anaUon on services rendered hands of Morehead. Beiea is hi
through March PO.
point) would be used in the annual county-wide spelling
for tbe Boy Scout organizations important is foe shortage of
bytbe
health
departmeais,
tbrcpgb
second
place
by
virtue
of
a
win
ChppMl Pim. Capped MUk. Hente.
rad 3320.00 ta- the GiiS Scout or- bacco plants. A number of good making a purchase with a value bee, the Art Exhibit, and a Bible
over'Western
ICentucky.
on
Satorof 7 points. If a consumer buys sword drill.
Clisiw. WpWm.Pate
srainstions of the county, in ad- tobacco growers have always
day night It was the last confer difioB -to -their rate vfilligBtians.
Brown otamps T and W good
ceeded in raishig plants on fertne ■tans worth 23 blue points, for
A committee, composed of Eu
ence game for-(he Mountaineers.
now; X Feb. 6; afl expire Feb. 2fl.
example, he will give his retailer nice Cecil, chainnan: Marie El
■wMcte made 1be county goal 33.'Westertf is in third place with '733.3L Tbe surplus over this well drained land. This land
T good M. tt; -Z g^ Feb. 20. rah « tubereuloda. ..
two blue stamps (a total of 20 lington. treasurer: Grace Christy.
usually
on
an
eastern
or
southern
and many other scrvicea.
four vietarias and four losses. Lou
Both expire March SO.
amount will be divided propor- slope. Good tobacco men prefer points) and 3 blue tokens (each Ruby Ruley and t)pal Cassity havy
The rasistant State Supervisor isville is four* with three wins tterateiy betwetu the Scout or•teter
tobacco bed that is" free from worth one point); or if he has no been working for some time to
agaiBH^five defeats. Murray is in
Stamp M in Book 4 good fOC S of Ntizoes tor EasterrfMLteiiLau
graliteliiu* and tbe Tibirrlwnil shade, espedally from foe morning tokens, he will give his retailer 3 complete plans for the spelling
fifth plaoe with one win and three USO, in additkm to tbe raxaiBts
pounds Jan. 1« thropgh March 3L ares aim .present at the meeting
shade. Most formers have found blue stomps (30 points) and re bee They report excellent coop
d^ats,
and
in
-tlm
cellar
position
and dmiSAnxteus far eray '
ael eatt ia file oigbul «aote.
that a new tobacco bed each year ceive 7 blue tokens4n change.
eration from the business concerns
is Georgetown,' wWeb has lost
It will not be necessary to have of Morehead.
helps to prevent root roj and blue
Stamp IS. in B<x* t and No. 1 Uy to take Jtdvantage of the
ices renteed by tbe beel« de. lira «f Ha eanferenne tilts.
large number of toketLs
War Fuad Drive m this
mold. Some farmers attempt to
Program for the day follows;
airplane stamp in Book 3 good for
le in tee wake of the Frii
partawcit ka«ach cou^.
10:00 to 10:30^ Sword DrUL Rev.
»
tobacco
seed
and
expect
them
1 pair each antO ftmdwr notice
Viclory
Louisville, the
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 2|
come up and grow futer than
L. E. Leeper in charge; 10:30 to
Eagtea satnsdlT tEoufmad the Fort
USO
To
H«U
Opca
Hone
i weeds on land that has only
n;I5, Art Exhibit and awarding
Stamp A-10 good far 3 gallons
Knox A. R. T. C. h^* Saturday
Uttle Brrahy Sehaal
been lighOy burned. Only the
of prizes: 11.15 to 12:06. Spelling
through Bdacch 21. B. C. B-1, C-1 SatonlBy, fWimry 2«th
idrtt. 6S-44. to avenge a defeat at
lazy nun. who doesn't care wheth
Bee. Lunch adjournment at 12:00.
OrgMOras 4-H Ch*
stamps good tor 2 gaUans until
Do you rcsOy know whal gsea the hands of tbe adOers earlier
er be raises a crop or not, will go
followed at 1:00 by a business ses-,
, Iprther notice
B>3 awl C-2
which will last until 2:30.
A 4-H Chib was organized at to the trouble of burning a bed
stamps good for 5 galloas until on at your teeal USO? Would you
ras onoe moee a ease of "too
umd. State and Boeasc somber like to find out*
Cooper* for the opposition, the Uttte Brushy school on Wed and not burn it good and deep.
Beds should only be stirred" lighUy
ippst be written on face of each: You wU} brae an opporti
The Morehead College Eagles Brown lx Speaker At
as tbis shai>-staaoUng Ragle for nesday. February 16, and tbe fol
Itac
top
after
they
have
been
lowing
Officers
were
elected:
CMpon IMMBDIAnLT npoe
handed foe Thundering Herd of Men’s Club Thursday
ward indeed up 27 potata against
President. Mary Tbompson; vice
Marshall College their worst de
of book. '
the Sea Cards, and gave a repeatyears past, some men have feat of foe season Tuesday night,
Prof. Irmel N. Brown, instructor ,
Tires
on Baliirday night for president. GoldU Kiser; secretaryan Open Houae in tke USO Chib
as much as 100 pounds of when the Eagles rolled to 55-30
treasurer. Ruby Kiser; and report
the Navy Training sediooi. was
Next inspections doa: A 1
Rooms in the Marttndi)e Building.
mixed fertilizer on a bed 100 ft. victory. The defeat was foe fourth the speaker at foe regular meeting
er. Mildred Bpperbazt.
vabtetes by March 31; B‘s by nb.
Februaiy is the third birthday
Mr. Dan Brame, county agent, long aod 9 ft. wide. This high rate Marshall has suffered this year. of the Mor^ad Men's club last
month of tbe Matkeul USO and
and Miss Ruth Utimer, field agent
In winning, the Eagles avenged Thursday evening.
hides every
this tvant ia baiaS planned as
(Contloued on page 4)
In club work from the University
their 41-43 rafoack
Mr. Brown spoke on "A Century
9BM mites. wMebcav is first
birthday party, although tl
of Kentucky, helped with the dub
lost week. The triumph marked of Electrical Development." In the
PM e»
Morehead orpnivnnn <a a little
organization. Tbe following stu- AAUW Td Meet Monday
foe llfo win for Morehead in 16 course of his remarks Mr. Brown
Coupou 1. i snd S good now. younger.
dagts are members:
At Home MBBRcCBcnt Houbo tries.
indicated some of the ^at dis
No. 3 expires Hards IX Unit value
Various groups have met in tbe
The World Day of Prayer win
Charles Biggs, Irene Jackson,
Cooper led foe scoring attack coveries of the past century which
It gallcms. OiangtePwklng and USO dub Bedma but naually be obeerved by a union service at BUlie Pence. Ruth Jadtson, Eu
The regular monthly meeting of with his usual 21 points. Carpenter have changed electricity from an
I gssA thssHghout whan tharw werg no sendee men the Cburch of God Friday, Febru gene Brown. Dlward Brown. Carol the AAUW win be held at
followed with 11. Toothman was experimental toy to the giant in
around. Here is y____ _______
ary 29. at 3M pjn.
Johnswi. Vemen Brawn, Juanita
le Management House at 7:15 hl^ for Marahall. with 3.
dustry of today. Be prophesied
IspUle area as of ^*7 should not
meet and mingle leftb
The ftrae 'ehosan for ttate ob- Brilaa, SUsio Thnenpaon, Elon A. pjn. on Monday. F^ruary 21. The
Morebaed ends file season Fri- greater discoveries.
have excMdad «| per cent of
.
..
M .
■noce is taken from Isaiah S9:ld Bteongardner. Braa Hyatt, Nella Social Studies Committra. led by day night when they travel to
Commander George Walker coasskTsralten.
cbaartul qiiartm and the wboleted tba Lord wondmed that -iae Baufflgardnra, and Omar Miss Avis Woclrich, is in charge Georgetown for a return engsge- vegred te tbe club members foe apReport Cdliaf Vlolatlans to tbe soote reeraadMBd faefllttet tha* Qiere was no intercessor." A* the
town.
of the program which will be on ment with the Tigers. Earlier in practeticn and fareweU of Dr. H.
PBfce PeMrtywr War Price and your contributteos to tbe USO
(Continued on page 3)
Mrs. Grace Christy is teacher at Juvealle Delinquency. Everyone (he season foe Eagles were vig. P. Saunders, who was recently
B«lbpin«BBar4,
belpibg to fiitepc^
the Uttle Bntdiy scfaM
torious by a 77-26 count.
transferred to sea duty.

Ea^ At Top Of
HAC Craference
Etan£ngsNow

RatimToktRllse
Is Simple As The
Use Of Pennies

Rowan Fanners
Planning Now For
Better Tobaixo

Rural Scliool Teacliers
To Meet Friday, Feb.
18tli At Courthouse

Ratnning At
A Ghnce

College Eagles Hand
Marshall A 55-30
Defeat In Final

World Pnyer Day
To Be Oteerved
At Oinidi Of God
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THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT

Statement Of 1943 WPB Assigns Six
Wages Unavailable Men To Work On
From S. S. Board Paper S^tage

- THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
(Omdai erfu mt B«wsn Cauty)
h Thursday mornins a
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN UPON APPLICATION
WILLIAM J. SAMPLE................................................. Editor and Publiah«
HARVEY S. TACKETT......................................................... Associate Editor

Bohoo Asks Poblic
To Not Make Rctiuests

WTiUT*!*!! CoDeetioa Of
Paper Thnnth Schools

One year in Kentucky----Six Months in Kentucky..
One year Out o( Sute. -.,
(AU Subserrptions lust Be Paid is Advance)

I acres which produced 2030 pounds
.and^Id it for an average of

1
i

__
At the agronomy meeting ..
Morehead. January 17. Mr. W. C.
Johnstone recon
rieUes of hybrid com. These were
US 13. Kentucky 103 and Ken
tucky un, for those who prefer
yellow eom. Mr.
that US 19 was the earUest of the

Wakefield Urges
Hunters, Fishers
To Buy Licenses
Licenses Are Only Source
Of Hevenae For Stotc

armed services; men and womer.
Uking defense jobs with less time
for sport and recreation; the rub
ber shortage and gasoline ration
ing and shortage of Ammunition
The decline will continue as thr
war progresses and the only wa;.
revenue ;an be maintained is
through the purchase of licenses
by the people left • back home
Even though a person might not
have an opportunity to hunt or fish
he or she can purchase a license
and insure the continuance of the
Conservation Pragnm in Ken
tucky and know that the mooe>
spent for sneh a license will help
to keep the out-of-doors Intact fo.the men when they return from
the pursuance of a vlctarious war
These men can then get out their
guns and fishing tackle to seek ou*
the sports they once enjoyed Ir.
the past.

Don’t ask your Social Security
Conservation Service
The critical paper situation that
Board field office for a statement
exists at the present time has
of your 1943 earnings for income
An hunters and flshemicn were
caused die War Production Board
tax purposes. Elbert M. Bohon.
urged by S. A Wakefield. Director
manager of the Ashland. Ken
« second clao nurtter February ». ISM. at the port.
early. Kentucky 102 is the latest of the Division of Came and Pish,
tucky. field office requested today.
' Kentucky, under Act ot Coopm of
not to delay in purthaaing their
March 3. 1B7».
The Social Security Board canearly on good soil and plenty of 1944 hunting and
licenses.
have
been
assigned
twenty
help you because your emitiM >n,-h ....J
...m__
moisture
In his statement for publicatioo.
Wakefield pointed out that the Dipaper salvage
viaion
of
Game
and
Fisb
face
-----communities
that
have
not
MEMBER
mit It to make available s ........
Kentucky No 103 is a medium "serious reduction” in revenues
yellow com whirii Is gaining in because of the war. and that the
popularity in Rowan County. 7ZB only funds available for futherand Kentucky No. 203 are the two | ance of the Division’s restocking
Buy War Bonds and Stamps!
V
inrome tax ^j^p the burning of every bit of white corns recommended to Row-1 program come from hunters and
an County farmers.
fishermen. He explained dial purstatemen^^i^ihe*
statements of their annualrequest
earnj. j-ij ^ . dealer
Mr. Johnstone stated that during!chase of the 1944 Ucenses now
mK for u« In ^kiog on. in„m.!
M|„w,ng men .-ill Jo thl the summer and early fall when j with the resultant revenue, would
World Prayer Day—
good grass and green lewmr-bay' be of great assistance to the Di
S
S
o"°'i
Production
(Continued from page 1)
■wia■ prafilipra
e available. thech-W
i vision in Its conservation program
Marebesd Ledge N*. «M
keep, ooroful r«ord. of wogo, p,
J
'Sedmi.ifor the present year,
(Conunued from page 1)
I theme indicates, intercession will 0.,d lo worko„ ,o lob. rovorod
3
3 3 .........
value of yeUow ^ white ..com, |\waJcefleld stated that Decembrby
the
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survivors
__
but
that
during
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tttinteFThonths
[
is
me
big
revenue
month
for
the
the citizens of Rowan County may I
tii™e principal things,
— J Hall, of Lexington: and J Warren
when pasture and good hay were i Division and during that
weU be proud of the splendid I
symbolized by thef surance system. It is on the basis [ smith: of Cinnnnlt.'
these recoras
records mat
that Deneiits
benefits
are I
^ ef Back MMtb
me wise Men
men brought
Drought ‘to of uiese
are:
many
ipts w
leadership of Dr. Falls, the un-. suu, ***«
meflts are
^3j,y communities
communities it will be
tiring work of the solicitors, and^*''"'**—frankincense, and calculated
for
the insured
worker|n^p^
, center the
_
if those for 1942! andn
.
_
,
I
“
necessary to
col-' I duce more if fed yellow ci
ALL BIASONS WELCOME!
of their own generos.tj’ m giving I
o. h.c
.necessary
the paper
,
. This decline
ms tamu.v,
I
aroundcenter
the schools
Expe^
,
,
1 going
to such worthy causes as were ,
I- Myrrh; Interces n for Those
Wages paid dimng the last three; rience has shown that school pu-! .
discussing fertilizer «»d, from
month, of 1M3 mil b. r.ponod
p,
.1. u» lo 19«. Mr Johimton, pkembraced by the campaign.
who Sorrow
Fr..d,mc«»e
I “ ""t Coll.c.nr ol lol.mM Horndo, ot ,.ch wmik on ov.r- , ""fkonleii
Bo-hm Coimly
Indewnilpnf SI sn Yr “»■ Chrl.tion. throughom ihol"”
■'“"““'F “r Bohoo,.grois pound, of pop,, p.rpdp.1.'*™"”
COURTESY:' - - EFFICIENCY - - SAFETY
lliuepenaeni, 91.D« I r. ,
, „,d. Our-mg F.bruor. and March xh.. papm t,.n.„u of 7S
«nl '“”r a. moo a. pou.bl. aod that
-------------------------------------------------- ‘
1 Ooirf- f,,.,,, .
, ,u B
reports will be forwarded to riewsuaDcr and -»5 oer ceni other “’*5' use more fertilizer m 1944.
’Tbow tkrve tetsm, eoepM with fhe prompt“r""
dr. crop. -nU hr,rp, more
j
flnmg
of
the
Spirit
of
Mankind.
BENTOODr
DM whldi haa become tyuuejMei wttb -ffaub’*
reau of Old-Age and Survivors
tt is the h.tpe of the War ProI The program is dlrided
Insurance, There the wage amount duction Board that aU schools m
“ “’''*** *°
I parts as foUows;
terviec. I> the reaM Cart'a Tiainlei ta Orel
i wUl be recorded in the s-icial se- ’ Kentucky w.I! accept a quota
5
has in some other years.

KEfffticKY PREsk
^ASSOCIATION/^^

F.&A.M.

Dr. J.D. Falls-

foK
*66 TABLETS. SALVE.

ronty account maintained tor each: pounds per pupil each week and.
-------------individual worker. This will no? 1 that eoch school u-il! designate one
®
meeting at Morebecompleted until the endof June | day
the week as paper coUec
^ Johnstone stated
• More than 600.000 wage -----items
tkm any.
day. u
It la
is piannen
planned to
to nave
have tE
the
Kentucky fast year only pro“II1 LK»n
9^
-iwngai.._d
—u
J...
i_
a-.
.
''
duced
about
two-thirds
as much
are recelv^ each day in fbe Ac- I paper moved from the schools u
I hybrid seed com as would be
emmt^ Offlc« of the Social Se-I the day that if is conected. The:'
needed by the farmers of the state
ciiritj* Board. .Mr Bohon . said,, schools will rrreive
IS understandable why r
I sale of the paper ^
hybm
may
oto this to any wrpt*e
^
year should place their order with
received during 1943 by the 1school desires
' *ly. A
0>e 4T.OOO.OOO persons who worked' in addition, it will be necessary
***** ‘**^**'
plant
year in jobs covered by old-' m secure all waste paper from the
farmers plan
age and survivors insurane'e are tTusmVss^i^'ctlmTt^e'i^ c^Wu^
! totalled for each individual. We juty and it will be necessary for ***** *“**
“**
grains
I are sorry-but when li comes to,„ch community to ma^pro-'*“** “
as did ■ ’
income tax retorns. the Social vision for this. The W..r Produc^
Security Bbard cWinoi be of help - t.on B.wrd representative uill as.'»«
*t>out 32.00,
■ „
---------------------------' -1st in solving all problems, such P*'‘
‘***
«=“•
Reflection before speech IS bet. a, storage, transportation
-------------------------------Buy War Bund.s and Stamps!
ter than repentance afterward.
price to be received

-Call to Worahip-Church of
'God
I 2. Myrrh—Christian Church
I 3., Frankincense — Methodist
Church
I 4. Gold—Church of God.
' The women of the cburches
everywhere wUl want to join with
every other Christian woman
around the world in this day of
linifAdl T\—T
..——.
k—*___
united prayer. Let every
mirtister
cooperate in making this a day of j
a

DfiOPS ;

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY

ATHLETE7S FOOT

Baby Chick Season is Here! We hare a new Hatch
Chieks on Mon^ of Every Week- Order Now!
KENTUCKY U. S. APPROVED

Charles E. Rankin Hatchery
251 W. Water SL

Flemiassbitrc, Ky.

CHESTNUT ACID WOOD GOES
TO WAR

I BUDE THIS •CEST
I learned the germ imbeds it
self deeply Requires a pene
ting foagicide. Many Irthments
not strong enough. I got
«»oce test
40, bottle
uuiue Te-oJ solatfoi
sveamua
Its aOTc alcohol increases
iration. REACHES
REACHES MORE
MORE GERMS
OERM5?
iration.
Feel it take hold. Get the test size
Te-ol at any drug store. Today at

DR. M. F. HERBST
Dentist

Famera. Dead Chestnut Wood is a CRITICAL
WAR MATERIAL. If yoti have some of this timher, now is the time to market it.
The price is $9.50 per nnit of 1«0 cnbic feet, fAii.
railroad cars.
For farther information see yoar county affent t
tiTile to
V

Southern Extract Company

Omn BOCBS:

SALE.S

• Experienced Mechanics
• 24>Hour Wrecker Service

-MIDLAND TRAILGARAGE

rrs AN AWFUL JOB
SLATE AND CLINKERS
From A SU>n ,r Ptom Oa A

But Why Do This:?
BUY ECONOMY COAL
Aad Amid Tkb Tnnbfe nd Eipeae
PROUCCED BY

WHIARD COAL COMPANY
I

J. L Bo6uESS, 0*i»r

^M.ARO. (Cdrter Coimtj) KENTUCKT

VTcks VapoRub

Mordl« WoriddF ... llOOA.M

• T» •

m

You are heartily Invited to attend these services.

Lane Funeral Home
Fancral Dirceton

kevnc-riVE: JULY 1. 19«S

Jeweler - Optometrist

—Officially puUorusn tested —
20 years C,dntest winners - Offi
cial worlds records - Govern
ment Approved - Hatching
around. HELM’S HATCHERY.
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY

jofEVROlET.
Genuine Chevrolet Parts
and Accessories

M Bad tU

“U NMd Us Every Mots C Bbfcs^

Beeend FImt CuBmiii

159 WEST MAIN STREET

SERVICE

A K WKNDEX. Owmt
C. A O. Pteft-en
AbS Dettvery

raONB NO

DR. D. DAY
ybr Ecvnomical Transportation

*

(Bayes Croaring on C. S. 69)
SET. ELIA COLLINS. Pastor

Ambnluie* Sgrviev LET HETJg HELP DfCRBASE
YOUR POULTRY PROFTTS —
f^hone: 91 (D«y). 174 (Night)
Americas heaviest Uying si

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

SiMtm muyat Penut «SI

CURTS TRANSFER

TO REMOVE

This Week On WHO
The Home Front 'WANTS TO BUY
A PIG-IN-A-PORE?

Elmer Kinder reports that in
■< of an acre of 41A
tobacco in the same field with 1.1
of Kentucky No 16. From
When colds strike in your home
j
-» ji, i_____ u ttn you can be mighty glad the medL
I "ch averted SM 50
ateraged $50 50 per cine you waxit has a name It would
hundred pound. On the I 1 s
be like buying a pig-in-a-poke. If
of Kentucky No. 16. he grew 1050 you didn't know just what to ask
pounds which a\-eraged $47.22 per for at tbe drug store. You donN
C. E. BBHOP DKUC COBCPANT hundred pound. Mr. Kinder kept want, to take needlw chances
the tobacco separate m the field, when it eomes to colds—and yon
in the bam. and sold it separately don’t have to either! For example 1
on the floor. He is enthusiastic
The name Vicks VapoRob is I
about the pqesibility of 41A, be your guide to the best-known,
cause he had another field of 1 8 home remedy for relieving intaerles of colds. Ask lor It by its
trade-marks.
HaldRoBa CBvdi of ’Tbe

Professional
Cards

,

ebilw. for kaallac e^ Mvery mrvMe.

'
I
t

ALAS!
When No Gas

I

CALL 71

1

Morehead Ice & Coal Company

READ DOWN
LRAYR
PJC.
AJfi.
AJL

REAR UP
ARUVR

^ STATIONS
AJR

PJf

6:36
9:13
9:M
5:96
5:46
5:36
5:15

2:35
2:15

PJC.

3:M
3:15
3:25
S:U
S:S«
4;M
4;1«

605
6:56
16:66
16:16
16-JE6
16:46
16:55

4:36
4:36

ua6
11:15

5:15

5.-66
7-J6

145
1246

749

5:66
5:16
5:25
5:46
6:66

11:45
12:66
12U5
12:36
12:55

5:46
5:56
6:66
6:16
6:25

ELLIOTTVILLE
DRW DROP
NEWFOUNDLAND
SANDY HOOK
WRICLRY

7:26
7:66
6:56*
6:46
6:19

12J5
11:56
11:35
1145
16:46

645
6:49
649
649
649

LY.

MAY8Vnj.R. KY. AR.
LEWISBURG
WRDONIA
FLEMENGSBURG
GODDARD
PLUMMERS BOLLS
HILDA

AR. HORRHRAD
LV. MOREHEAD

LT.
AR.

fcM
1:96
1:39
1:25
1:15

6:15
6:25

1:15
1:15

6:45
6:45

AR. WEST UBERTT LY.
LV. WEST LIBKRTT AR.

6:66
6:66

16:15
16:15

9:49
545

6:45

IJt

1:15
;1:45
509

CANNKL CITT
HAZEL GREEN
AR. CAMPTON LV.

546

9:45
P45
5:69

549
445
445

2:26
2:45

LIAYI
« TH» Pan IM% Of Qw Way Pan
■primary to make neb fan cad ta

or *Y”

I
XHE MOREMaD (JcTJ WDEPENDETTr

Winter Mid-Term
Enrollment Shows
Slight Increase

quired of them in the various,
county schools.
Miss
s Gladys tewis.
L
aa H________,
Morehead

Two Navy Officers
Transferred
To New Doties

the dental end of
Or. Saunders took
, care of the m« n that were trou: bled with ills known to the mediI cal profession. Both acquired
I many friends, and even thou^
jsome dreaded the day when they
[ had to visit sick bay or Sit in the
[dental chair, they still thought a
I lot of the two officers that are
I about to be transferred.

teaching this past fall reported
that, "1 needimore school—defi
nitely. I was teaching the fourth,
sixth, and seventh grades in El
liott county, but I know I need
Students Who Return
more training. We also get a cer.
FerUns And Sanndere
tain increase in salary lor every
Feel That More
Receive Orders For
coUege hour too.”
Training Is Needed
Miss Minnie Roe. a sophomore
I
Undisdosed Bases
who attended Morehead last year,
i
EnroUment tor the winter short
stated that she feels she needs more
Official naval orders have dis
tana which began February 7 far
school also. ’The more hours you closed that two officers now at
exceeded expecUtidns of coUege
have, the more you make." In N. T. S. have been given orders
Otflcials. acebrding to reports from
reply to a question about her to move on td another base that
the registrar’s office. The term
teaching problems. Miss Roe said. can't be mentioned at present. The
consists of six weeks during
“It was sixth grade geography officers to whom we are referrl
rring
which eight hours of credit may
that was hard.”
be earned.
Another student back at M.S.- Comdr.
FerUng
EnroUment figures, in fact, s)ww
T.C. IS Miss Ivory Shepherd.
a slight increase over those of last
“I need more matheyear's winter short term, and It
matics. I was teaching the eighth
is expected that the enrollment
grade in a Perry county school.,
lor the spring quarter in March
and I came to a problem I could i
will show a marked increase.
not work.” Miss Shephard plans!
The major part of students
to attend Morehead until July. I
starting classes in the short term
A new student on the Morehead!
are teachers who are returning to
campus. Miss Eunice Hinkle en-1
Can you
coUege for advanced work in gen________________ __________, roUed for more courses in educa-|
, do clerical work or aceral education courses, or in some( teaching
______ _ ,permits.
better qualify themselves: hon. Miss Hinkle took the More-.
^ Have you ever worked
Can you drive a car?
cases, for more a specialised train-1 turned for
teaching positions next faU. In head extension course in PikeviUe!
®
ing in such fields as mathematics: suted that, after teaching
few eases the students rtlt that and Uught last year,
or geography. Several of the itu-1 term fr«n July to January
even though they had era^ency
A Morehead Junior
dents have had only their initial, state schools, they have returned permits they were not weU enough been teaching for the last three chance for you—to improve skill
coUege work to earn emergency to Morehead State Teachers col-• equipped' i
...
, years. Miss Rebecca Cassidy is an- v,m, already v,=,v.
have, or learti - ene
carry tiie
load
' other student enrolled in the six
i weeks term. She has been teachTnday—find out about Ihe op! ing m Martin county in a rural l»rtunities that await you m the
' school, but she plans to begin WAC-the important job, the ini leaching in a graded school at the ‘eresting life, the chance to serve
: end of the course here
country in a vita! way.
APPLY at the nearest U S.
Army Recruiting Station (your
Overse

Lt. Ferling, DC USNR. .
from Richmond. Indiana, i
ing bis education at Morton;
mond. Ind.; Eartham, and TnrtiM
University School of Dentistry, ia
1940. In civUian life he was a
dentist at Nappanee. Ind.
Preventable waste is takinc 225
pounds of edible food a year tna
each of us.

Can You Use
A Typewriter?

Here Is The Way Your
Frozen Food Locker Will Look

BRIGHT FUTURE FOR BUS RIDEBS
I’a M

wOee; bu I

doA’t DMd I oysrf ma m
pndks diMsbetporgBys
ia oaUbnB vOl be takia'joy
tides by bos wbea cbey get
bad ia emriet. You're learnia’anm war triT^ bow Bueb
owre yoB see b> buaj^ Ui-

de it coats w tide, «Ml bow
Gtcyboood coven ibeee«»
try just like a hak on coeom
sgaTt petal
We're,
o
- owded
oew.bm
travclen happy again wha
yoa ebapt aop up dw Axifc

StU-iA*itUthiat
PS. Don't lotgot—BoT

extra War Bond tbit aonth!

SOUTHEASTERN

first year of World War II as
Th® Adjutant
the first yedr of World War iJ General Room 4415, Munitions
Shipments of supplies were 801
Washington. D. C.
times as great.
1 ............................................... :............ .

^GREYHOUND

/ KNOW OUST
WHAT YOU ARE UP
MftDMKR

i J»aaEp

OOVERNMENTOWCERVSroKi
OUR PRICES ABE LOWEST ||

^ Y JOE*

bterier Vkw of a From Pood Looker BaOdinr

Do TOO need a locker? If so, yoa aust aiao joor application and deposit for
it. There ia no other way to eet one. The Government has made that roling.
Your application and deposit must be on file at the Bank to prove that
Morehead and the community needs the system. Here’s what a Modem Food
Locker will mean to you:

j

80 Per cent less labor is required than in c
you have no failures.
You can have fresh strawberries, blackberries, raspberries, fresh lima
beans, string beans and your fresh com on the cob any time of the year.
When year spring chickens are ready for broilers or frying, you can dress
them, saving on your feed bill, and put them in the Locker, aiid you can
have spring chicken any time you wish. You can butcher any time that is
t for you. winter or summer, and eliminate your chances of spoOing you meat by the weather changes.
Preserve the fuB flavor and vitamin content of YOUR OWN HOME
PRODUCED vegetables, fmiU and meats the most modem way.

QUICK FRI

Would You Want This To Happen?
T OE DOAMES may aooci be

Unde Sam may decide however ‘
—as be has with odier businesses—

interest rate. Nor can be get print

that groceries arc not cheap enough

ing or poatage free. H Joe ktses

tbe kids and most of the grown

and some sort of a yard stick is

money h comes out of his own

ups . . . bow they make a living*

necessary. So a government store is

pocket. If Unde Sam’s store loses,

. . . what they like to eat. .. bow

opened next to Joe’s, with lower

Joe and other tax payers hdp make

they arc getting on in the world.

pri<» Joe sees his life’s work being

up tbe ddidency.

Authorities agree that food retains much higher natpRive value when
QUICK FROZEN and pn^eriy stored than when fame canned or preserved.
The
luc tcs«nk
result to
is uiuiMacu
increased cnciyT.
energy, vitality,
viuuliy, BBU
and gWU
good D<
health. A Locker will bold

He belongs to a loc^e, a church,

destroyed

a civic chib azid the American

because the government store is

approximately 300 pounds of food — a h(«; one half of a baby beef; one
Inmdred ^ring chickens, or approximately the same amount of froit i

Legion too. He knows the town’s

better managed and more efficient^

needs and ambitiocis and does his

or because the groceries are better.

.

.

.

fiestroyed,

not

share to help meet the needs and
Yon can restock as you need it. The average locker room saves upward
of $100 per year. Ask anyone who uses them. Do not pot off until too late
and then wish that you had rented one. Here’s the price on the two types:

Door T37pe — ^12 Per Year
Drawer Type — ^15 Per Year
YOU CAN SIGN FOR ONE NOW AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES:

Citizens Bank Peoples Bank
Co. Agent s Office' A.A.A. Office

Uncle Sam does, at a very low

I out of busmen. Joe grew up
^ with the town. He knows all

Now Joe helps to provide the

aid the progress.
Joe runs a clean, up-tcxlate
store. He carries fresh, standard
merchandise. Hu prices are fair. He
makes a modest profit. He per
forms a hmuired and c«ie| services

tucky tax payers and local govern
ments when all you Joe Doakes one
by one are forced out of business.

coat e( city, county and state gov

What appeared to be a cheaper

ernments. State and federal inome

price for groceries is made up in

taxes hit Joe pretty bard, but he

the long run by the people in one

doesn’t complain because be wants

way or another . . . and a tax pay

to do his part. But Unde Sam’s

ing industry is destroyed.

store pays little or no taxes.

for his customers. His Neighbors
count him a worthwhile citizen.

Yes, it’s pretty tough on you,
Joe. It’ll be tough on other Ken

Joe

can’t

barrow

_

REDDY KILOWATT

money M

Your electrical servant

Do You Think Kentucky Cm Affont To Lose Tax Paying Industries?

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
'A r«x Peying Utility Under Federal and State Regttlatian

m
FHE MOREHEAD

INDEPENDENT
''

Roy Cornelte was in Frankfort | end.
■I business several days this week.
Mr. Hubert Pei
Miss Evelyn Caudill was the
of Janet Kenny, Tuesday |^®>' ’

Bl'll.morrSTanrW

r

I

j

K
' Mrs. J. G. Henthome. master of
Edwurd! ceremonies, with four numbers,
-■ ■s-iiajtcsion,
w, Va
va„. each of which was highly pleasing
C
Patton, of Charleston. W,
and the groom.'unen
groom..men were George The-stun.,
«. follows
*’
The- stunu w.r.
were as
VanHome and Charles Pope. Jr,
Miss Ruth Qualls, Junior hostess
I Of Ashland.
•
from Olive Hill, gave two musical
Mrs. Charles Cartwright
readings. In the other stunts the
ling rose taffeta, and Miss June participants were taken from the
Grumbles, wearing aqua taffeU sailors and Junior hostesses.
; been confined for several months.
an operation
operation at the Good ^-------were ~..ucxo.iiu:.
bridesmaids. They
carried
iney earned
Samaritan_____________
hospital.
Truth or Consequenses was next
.small Colonial hand bouquets of
and Seymour Rappaport, S 1/c
s the brunt of the Jokes, but
later rewarded with home
was1 Uter
summer !• leld. Fresno. California.. *-au«hlin. Lieutenant and Mrs Sh ------- ■•■-■a oi nonor.

^

'

¥1
n
■ ■
—
KOW^ rAlinPrC-^
‘*•'^’’‘“1 * aXlHCI5—
(Continued from page 1)
of application of fertilizer often
causes the plants uj burn and tobacco growers haie found that 90
pounds of good fertilizer to a 100
ft. bed 9 ft wide, gives good resulU.
Sod land is' unusually dry for
this season of the year and fam««
en should
should maki
make every etfort to

I
.Vr, „d
O. p c.r, Td..d.p
Mrs. Oscar Patrick and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, D. B. Caudill .
<Renn Jones were in Lexington
Contest wa. won by Eul. Rigsby.!
RigMbr.
’ ited Mr. and Mrs. Boone Caudili I r>, .. TT^---------I
'«P
carnival
*°wn ^test
‘*«“I...-. hortess.
U—-------------“
Ed- I'
'and famiiv
u„„..
Harold Crosthwaite return-, on Saturday evening Fehn.apv
only, Morehead Junior
add Fat.
by a ScalloDed larw J’'**unbm .-a ..
S 1/e.
*v
-------------Mr., -jiiKA
and .•iia,
Mrs. J.
J. r.
F. n
Hackney are; ------- _«'■ ot sandy Mook. last ed to Patterson Field. Dayton.' 19-at 7:30 o’clock m the More™ad ^ ®
hio. from sevend days-visit with I H>gh School gymnrsium, under
.i!*^
The OUve HiU organiutioa then [ tUltlAII TAlTOIIfi^
visiting their daughter 1 Wash“ awarded a telephone caU to a sail-1
lvKtaHr~*
ington. D C.
Miss Ruby Caudill, of Muncie,' is mother. Mrs. SteUc Crosih-:'he sponsorship of the Senior Class,
.......- ....... — . uoor snow, danc-'
‘ne weatung or whose name was drawn from a
(Continued fraen page I)
Indiana, ,s
is spent
spending
......... ..
,ing contests, and the election of i, *'
fingertip bo*. Ill Stephens. Store KMpe^----------------'
Mr. Callis Coyle
oylc has accepted With her parents,i, iMr. .nd.Mr,. w.j pj.mp
who IS em-: Mr. Leap Year Single admission
i .
» coronet of. 3/c. West Orange. New Jersey VMsI
The greatert number
_c po,it.„., „„ patrolman for the
Caudill.
ployed in defense
State Highway.
I Ohio,
____
—IV.4 p I'liurs ol'Uq'
Miss Yvonne L^on. ofState Uni- '
^
irsitv. Lexington,
Lexinetna will
will spend
____ _ ,v...
and Mrs. S. M. Hrbdtbv
i„.
Bradley. Iasi'
J«vk Parker member of the L S
i'P>«“res of the party
Prank Laughim. J.nk
.UK West and ■' srs'fy’
this ^rlr°pmi^
, Rangers, a counlerpi rt of ihe BntL'"'
activities. He hrs also been kind!
'‘aUdity is not a.
Russell Meadows
spending this week-end with Mrs. O. M. Lyon
, and family.
cxtiiraiion of
ot stamps
stamps.
_
"
•'=* Commandos, was killed m ac- ^ ' ~
' mother, enough to make pictures of USO tie expiration
week ;n Florida.
Corporal Robert Elam. „i Buvk-, tion m Italy Januai- :>2 ,,ccordh;id '^'*?'^'^^«ivities
beeir-hv.activities on other occasions
‘ There are iwn
iwo z.,.!.,—,
colors of tokens—
D. :
___________________
Field. Colorado, and Mrs:. Rob- mg
information ‘ r«-ened by
............
I red and blue. The red ones are for
Elam, of Pamtsville. are toe relative here. He w.-.s the son ,.i
^
use as change in the purchase of
mjats and fats. Blue ones are for
use in the purchase of procened
u_.
iConlinued from page 1)
e
—
I Bays. .Mrs. Esrher Coyle ->nd Mr, '!’*
^‘'r«-'orie<i• Her
foods. Each taken has a value of
Corporal and Mrs. Robert Elam
Staff Sergeant Ralph Cassity Bill Allen, all of Morehead ' '
* ''f lavender
Me potat Only red tokens wiU
And Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Elam w.
Mrs. Creed Patrick returned to
,
orchids.
separated emergencies as the ty- be Uven as chaw for red stamps
Muneie. Indiana. Monday from a -Id Mrs. Cassity. of Shepherd’s.
in Lexington Wednesday.
in Harrodsburg, and only blue tokens will be given
xicu,.
wicmia zaus.
Field. WichiU
Falls. Texas, are! Monday night. February M Mr
held later at-^oid epidemic
I'"™'’’"-.h. b,,d.i
,
_______
•iiucky.
find the great earth as change for blue stamps.
spending two weeks with relatives and Mrs. J, _
Mrs. Esther Coyle is spending
m Morehead.
Cherry and
Riii week with her sister, Mrs. W.
For our share in toe many serv
So powerful were
P. Smith, of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Corporal Edward Crosthwaite.
ices Rowan County is asked to
Mrs.
Virginia
Ward
returned
to
—....K tn Auggberc, I3erof Camp Ellis, Illinois, is visiting
*° approximately seventy- raise 212.000 which will mean that many. &ring the 1470's, that they
Mrs. Eunice Cecil and daughter. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asa BaUimore. Maryland, last Sunday bers of the Breckinriie haskoi'
aU
of
us
must
give
—---------------from a Visit With her parents. Sf baU team, their^^d h^^.fV
, .
held up the issuance o( books to
iJmb. visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake Crosthwaite, of Yale.
and Mrs. Troy Jennings, and sis- Mr. and Mrs. Bob lAumito and
fof ly than last yMr. March is the Ouafiier Zainer untU he agreed to
Smrnper. of OUve HUl. Sunday.
campaign month,
Let's all be let theta make the illustyatimia.
Ocf. Elizabeth Peni* returned
ready.
—Graphic Arts Bgaothly.
Mrs. Waller Swift. Miss Mildred to Baltimore. Maryland. Monday
Blair and Miss Gladys Allen were from a visit with her parents, Mr.
——>
s^ed
as
«
Physical
ujaiuti
GKiucaDon
Education
int«m
present
weVe.^”
ini
?f»*
«
«aUoned
at
San
Luis,
and
Mrs.
B.
F.
Peni*.
Mmppmg in Lexington Wesoesday.
stouctor at MSTC. and has aceepTommy Powers. Sonny Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Montjoy, }*d a position with toe Y.W.CjC
Bitdcy Scroggins and Jimmy WU- Sr., of Mont^mery County, spent in Pittsburgh. Peansjdvania.
liams were in Mt. Sterling Sunday. the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Ueutenant and Mrs. George
Dick Moiyoy and family,
Hall left Monday to establish resi
Miss Blanche Green, of CampMteburg, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. J, T. Daugherty, of SUte dence in Emmitsburg Maryland,
Development Company. AshUnd
®fc. J. B. Calvert last week-end. University. Lexington, wras the where Lieutenant Hall will he
pTrmw
Ll Ross is the son of Mr C. D
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. stationed in a V-12 Naval Unit
ATTON - ROSS
Rosj
Lexington. He attended
school
to Patty Caudill was the guest John Palmer, wast week-end.
MU,
rr.hT~
rw
**'*
University of Kenuickv. ,-:nd
«f Miss Louise CaudiU and ' ‘'
Miss Rebecca Frsinces Patton, prior to his armv service ivs, a.
P
f
c.
Homer
McBrayer
is
spend
CaudOl, of Louisville, last
Little Don Blair returned Mon
day from the Good Samaritan ing sm-eral days' furlough with his
Hospital. Lexington, where he has family. He has been sMuoned in
Lorado. Texas, and^t the end of
^ furious he will* transfer to of Lexi^n. Kentucky, and San
TUe USO party ^urda' maht
Fresno. California.
----------------- ■
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Sy Joe Martii
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MILLS TRAIL
THEATRE

Lieutenant and Mrs. Fii.^ John
SUCM-Zol jet .IVM al
son and daughter. Barbara Len,
and to Myrtle Boothe, of Iowa
City, Iowa, arrived Sunday for a
™o»*e
oiretauves
and
fnend..
Woman's
club. Oliv-* ' HiU. wa.
Sunday and Sbudsy. Feb. 2g-21 visit with Mr. and Mrs. O. P, Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Laughlin and
I other friends.
Greer CiuMn . Walter Ftdgeou
Latest War News and “Baby Pusi'
left .ricuiuay
Monday
~Pfc. Walter Calvert jdi

raOWBMg MOREHEAD. K».

L™

“The Desert Son^”
teae

mti,

Morgan

RUSSIAN FOREIGN POUCT"

Lane . Johnay Downs

“Hands Across The
BordeF’

With Claire Trevor ■ Dekker
“CAGE DOOR CANTEEN-

-------

,s.?Lar,alJ7..'gsr„
----- «•
,»■», ta

, People aam to uad«
that Ekir rationing m aQ 6
natioD'a b«t iaUMa.

A.__________ L

Thurs. and Frl. Feb. 24-25

“In Old Chicago”
Saturday. Feb. 26
Double Feature

COTpanied to Toledo. Ohio, by Ann Sheeu. who sang "O Promise -------------Mrs. Walter CalverL who returned; Me” and -Because-” "Liebes-'
to Morehead Wednesday.
; traum ' Was softly heard during
the exchanging of the marriage
Mrs. J. P CaudiU and daughter.,
Evelyn, returned home Friday f
^ from Lexington, where they had \
1 spent several days with Mrs. CaudiU’s father, who recently under-

Tnth Roy Rogers - Roth Terry

“Overland Mad
Robbery”

“Nabongra”

“The Ghost & Guest”!

Buster Cnbbe - Flfi Dorsey
>-afASKBl> MAiVEL

Baptist
Rev. B. H. Kazee, Pastor

NOTICE
RAY E. WRIGHT, Graduate Auc
tioneer, conducts auction sales.
Member of National Realty
Company. Route 2, Ashland,
Kentucky.
FOR BALE
ONE PAIR SORREL HORSES, 6
and 7 years old. 1500 pounds.
Good ones- See or write E. B.
Fmmin. Salt Uck, Ky. 4-1-2-20
WANTED TO RENT
HOUSE, with gar
den, electricity,
and water.
Would like good size tawn. Pre
ferably with garage, but not
hecessary if otherwise suitable.
Call 235.
3L 2-3

furnished

“First in War, First in Peace-.”

Eat. Chl^aaDteb, Putor

The inherent strength of aO «reat men is in their
:haracter. Washington, bad the qualities which
won confidence and which made him a leader.
Fame came to him, but was never sought.
His pubUc service did not end with his death. He
left a lasting imprint on American institutions,
for he was ever a champion of liberty and a foe
of despotism. He helped to frame the Constitutron
----- that charter of freedom and equality which
we value beyond price.
Help to preserve the Amreican way of life___ a
heritage left to ua by our forefathers. BUY MOEE
WAR BONDS FOR VK^TORY.

BUY WAR BONDS HERE

PEOPLES BASE OF HmKlgin
Kentucky'

Metliodist
Bto. C L Cemper, Pastor
9:46 ajn.......... Sunday School
10:45 a.RLMoming Worship
6:16 p.m... .Evening Vespers
6:16
Youth FeUowihip

Catttolic
Father JohR Dub. Priest'

Bts.j;.A.Cafitr.Tfcv
7:00 pjB.. .Evening Worship

^¥V) HELP (he war effort. Kentucky
suspended its law which limits to 18,000
pounds the gross weight of trucks using the
State highways. .VOIF. tlse trucking inCercvti
want the Legisiature to past a law permitting
trucks, weighing 40,000 pounds, to use (he
pnadpal State higfawayt ,4er£A the war.
These trucks, once admitted, could not be
kepi off the ligfady cottstracted cmniCy raeib.
Unsler the present UtXB when the war
emergency ends, the fd.OOO-pouad truck
leeigAt limit will again become effective.
■nd. law SBOVLD IWT BE CHA.SCED
^CVFbecausct
effort, dnee tracks wdgfaiag 40.000 poun^
will be showed to operate during the uior

FOR SALE
GOOD 4-ROOM HOUSE a^ three
lots in Tolliver Additi^ good
out-buildings and good water.
CaU I7-F-4 or see M«. Dettie
Bramer, Esdston.
at 2-3

2. Highways and btidget arc being.
potmdmd to pioeto. How
we tdl now
what contBcion they wsD be « after the war.
or bow miuh money wil then be avdlddc
to rebuild and mohiuiB thonf

FOR 8AU
1937 UNCOLM ZEPHYR, 4-Door
Sedan, radio and heater. WOO.
See Carl Grigsby. Phone 186.
4t. 2J

3. Traekkig etityanifs and gg fitma ore
pockotMg the oMod profit* from ifacar
wartane riuiftidawi. for the rates chorged
thippert mad the price of pamliMe hove met

FOR RENT
MODERN. FURNISHED APAHTe
BtENT, located at 44S College
Street Phone 239 or 296 for infonnation.
WANTED
LOCENSED BEAUTY OPERATOR
Write or Phone 163 or 229, Mt.
Sterling. Ky. Mrs. Murphy's
Beauty Shoppe. '

4. h k whm to pertot thcae imereass
Ksmtitusa after the tern to empitrntm the
mifkm the pnbhc ia MUng mw.

7. The bigger tradu mrM higher cost
of rood mairUenancr end greoter memece to
the traveling public.
Wit* There UmwM Be A ••Fab FWd and fta
FaMTs” Betwaan Casi^afiiig Caniera
1. The reilroodt u^ Kentucky pay each
year more than 91.000,000 for moinMnonce
of county roads, bridges end city streets.
Toed gasoline, licenae and weight tases paid
by common and esatract carrier tracks are
otm more than 9690.000 in a normal year.
2. For support of our school* the rati'
rnedt pay m taxes more tbm 93.900JXW a
year. Commen carrier tracks are paying only
abeut.9f5.000 in school taxes.
3. Aannal raOraad property taxes in
Kentucky are more than 99,000,000. Compare
this with only about 93SJ300 property taxes
paid by common carrier irweka.
4. Kcntncky is one of few saaSB hav^
no highteay debt. Some states have nearly
bankrupted themselves m a fcmle effort to
» owr 9~50.000.000 on road

9. lew

d bi 1942 d
Koitucky’s needs for road rcconsiractiaa
and rdocaliGn by 1990 wooU be 9216.000.000
if the State highways (about 17% of aR
rands in chr Stma) are to be brougfac
to '
sttodm* adetqmoie for the hoary tracks.

H Yrm An npprnm T» m> **m^Jna€k** Ml, Aik Yrmt State SMwtor
bmM ^HtBMtitettv Ta Vate Agaimt Any Such Lagbiatiafi
I Rto fPinpHin Ttei I

UrtW a-m,.......................

Episcopal

s presented by |

DO YOU WANT HEAVY MOTOR TRUCKINQ
TO CONTINUE AFTER THE^WAR? ^

Church Caiendt^

Week Service

hobehead.

ow^appn

Tuesday and Wed., Feb. 22-23

Revbne
FWibiy. Saturday, Feb. M-27
l>oiible Peaiore

-a.tamI

“Woman of the Town”

Wcd. Mid Thors.. Feb. 23-24

“Harvest Melody”

"=■,«“““r

S' rr. s

“Madame Curie”

a«m. Hob.. Tues.. Feb. 2g-2].M
In Calor With
BtaoBlng. Deoziis

° n'pT,: I

RED. WHITE - fl^ED CALF,
about 300-400
1-400 Rounds. Marked
:
^vaiH ’tr^
''49.'' Strayed
^trom M.
Morehead
Stockyards U*t Frldur. Febru.
ary 11. If found, see or write to
A R. Pocter, Storiccy, Ky- and
receive reward.

«K TM «• «g «MUfRl PhMIc Ate

Uw teiM

KBfTUCKY RAILROAD ASSOCIATION

THE MOREHEAD tKY.) mDEPENDENl
The best man was Mr Edivard j leremomes, with''™ur
R0W3J1 FfllTllOr^
Patton, of Charleston. W Va.. each of which was highly ple^nT
^0^618—
and the i
V
were ueorg
George The
------------stums were as foUows:
(Continued from page l>
VanHome and Charles Pope Jr
Miss Ruth Qualls, junior hostess
[of Ashland.
of application of fertilizer often
causes the plants to burn and to
rLSZT
M'ss June! porticipam.1 were Uken from the bacco growers have biund that 30
Boy Cornette tvas in Frankfort ] end.
pounds
of good ferulker to a 100
:
been
conflned
for
sei
era!
months.
went
an
c^jeratlon
•O business several days this week.
ft. bed 9 ft. wide, gives good reI
7,
*iiey cameo
Samaritan hospital.
Mr Hubert :
..
...........................
^
Truth
or >.u,uc\|uciise»
Consequenses was next sulU.
Ifnall Colonial
hand bouquets
of
and Seymour Rappaport, S i/c
Baltiraore''Mro-”nd'^^Sun-'t P
^ f c. Clayton
Clayton Erwin
Erwin will
wiU leave
leave
Miss Evelyn Caudill
Sod
land
is unusually dry for
from several days' fur......
was the brunt of the jokes, but
*>est of Janet Kenny, Tuesday day from a visit wiih Hk
- Mike. Mr.
-ere
^I
family here for I son,
and ^5 n"?| Mias Susanne Chunm of Wood- wos later rewarded with home this season of the year and farmnight.
I here.
should make every etfort to
fried chicken and Devil's Food
take advantage of the pretty
She wore a model of gold taffeta
Wallace Fannin left Tuesday for
i. ™
___ ^
«i
weather and break their sod land
td«i s,ecii nas recuperated
i-en. miss Myrtle Boothe
.
777^
■-•h u* kwu
Fort Thomas lor inducuon'into
her home on Wilson Ave-'
Rvh™»iri---------- •-—can help to
. attack of influenza, and is Mrs. Walter Carr a^
was
service.
and Mrs
Mrs. Paul
Paul aim
t-h__________ .
-----nue this week with an attack of ■ ,i,le
resume
her
studies
at
the
J
Remolds
were
d^erTes«
o!
^
Talisman
roses
and
sweet
influenza.
ridge
Training
School
this;
Mr.
and
Mra.
O.
P.
Carr
Tuesday.
v
d.
airs. Oscar Patrick and Mrs.
;week.
!
-----------------^
The
bride
given
in
marriage
by
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Caudill
Ctonn Jones were in Lexington
gown
.w
leap year cnmival her mother,
i. . .wore
, * "a wedding *owu
wun oy rain Klgsby. mer
—
ited Mr. and Mrs. Boone Caudill^ pf.
^ ^----lunior horteia,
hiwt«« and Ed-;
Ed- ■
and family, of Sandy Hook, last
Crosthwa.ie
return---------------.^luiii-I-•
-Saturday evening. February ^
^“*“* ***«• t>‘“»«ned only., Moreheed Junior
‘I
to Patterson Field. Dayton, j 19 at 7 30 o'clock m the Morehead
y®***- «n<l a wanl Little S I/c,
\n .•-------- ---------------------week-end.
Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Hackney a
--------- ----------I OhJO. from several days'visit with! Ui«h School gytnnMiura. under !.!!"
'=^‘'‘*•1 The Olive HiU organiution then< lUllAII TAiriUlQ____
'rtsiling their daug.hter in Was
iagton. D. C.
Miss Ruby Caudill, of Munde.'
Crosth-;
^pon5on*ip of the Senior Cla.s.
“ aw««ted a t^lephoJIfSto a 2il-[
IOR^Sp—
Indiana. ,s spending this week
______ .
' —^ ‘
(Continued -------------------from page 1)
Mr. Callis Coyle has accepted
P«'''
r and Mrs W.
the po.MUon as pa'.rolman for the M. Caudill.
marketing. The greatest number
ployed m defense work in Da.vion.' IS cent.s. couple 25 cenis
i,. '
'
M'vn. the lucky sailor
«”«y- •» of tokens that could be needed in
State Highway
n
earned a bride's bouquet of
Charles Morns Naxn, ir, , ^
a single purdiase is nine.
--------- 0--------i Miss Vvoime Lyon, of State Cni- Ohio, was the guest of his prrems..
member oi
of me
the U
S. !Vw^'‘mcrudtd'a»he
poi^y
Frank Uughhn. juin
Jack West
and ''rshy.
Lexington, will spend this ' Mr;_and Mrs. S. M. Bradley, last | . Jack Parker menioer
wesi ana
-----U.S.
,.weLr,
' i----Pictures of the pony
Tokens have no expiration daU
angers, .a countero; rt „l,h.
of Ik. Br,r.
n-.r i....,
^
‘"'^luded
He hr.
h.-s .1«
also b,,„
been kind
Bussell Meadows are
•e spending ihis week-e..-.
week-end with
.
Mrs. O. MI Lyon
f
R-injer,
., "f,,
r!.a «in«!e
. ■ string nf activities. H.
to„d
'■•R<R'F » not tloclod br
and family.
n Florida.
n
Commandos, was killed m ac»
, la" ’
^
enough to make pictures of USO
expiration of stomps
--------- V-------- --------------------Buck.|iion ,n Itoly Januar: 22. aixx.rdVh^rV.h^
I • There are two colors of tokens—. Harlan Blair visited Cadet' Miss Katharine Pow’ers returned IClj^'“n
‘"f
'"^‘'™M)on revened by p",„„
-ath.-r ,.hc_>drE. ,D--------------------- --------red and blue. The red ones are for
Catarles Blair ,n Nashville. Ten-: 1° Ohve HiU Tuesday. She
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,
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i ““ “ '*«"<* « “>e purrha* of
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Corporal and Mrs. Robert Elam
•and Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Elam
Mrs. Creed Patrick returned to
ia X-exingion Wednesday.
Muncie. Indiana. Monday from a
visit with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Esther Coyle is spending Mrs. M. C. Crosley.
tttrs week with her sister. Mrs. W.
P. Smith, of Cincinnati. Ohio.
Corporal Edward Crosthwaite,
f Camp EUts, □linois, is visitiai
an
Mrs. Eunice Ocil and daughter. his
■’ parents, «r.
"
Mrs. Asa
*ma, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake Crosthwaite. of Yale.
Si»per. of OUve Hill, Sunday.
Ocf. Elizabeth Penix returned
Mrs. Walter Swift, Miss Mildred to Baltimore, Maryland, Monday
BUlr and Miss Gladys ABen were from a visit with her parents. B4r.
Jfcwing m Lexington Weime«i« and Mrs. B. F. Penix.
Avnuny rowers. Sonny j
Weky Scroggins and Jimmy WUlOftts were in Mt. Sterling Sunday
Miss Blanche Green, of CarapMOsburg. was the guest of Mr. and
Vis. j, 8. Calvert last week-end.

E^r;.rs“L'Sr,,r:

=> '='»■ ^ |~n.y b2£r'':r'£“.'‘j’’7 ribi

M„. V.7—.oirFb-j''is,T.„™ss'b-7'.v
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• last
.
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-., .' served to approximately
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^tipiore.
Maryland,
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'
frw a Wait with her parents. Mr.: hall team, tteir coach
his wife
and Mrs. Troy Jenninip, and sis- i Mr. and Mrs. Bob Laughlin and'
!«« that evening for
»r, Mrs. Stella Crosthwaite.
!the cheer leaded iC^Srta
*groom's rela»
lAnn Hogge, Janet Patrick
“'’'f
Lexin^on. before proMm Frances McNaughi has re-1 Merle F^ The membS of the
California, where Lt.
*uaujll Education
CAlUCat
signed as 4Physical
m- , to«m
teem present were.
we're Sonny
Sonnv Allen
aii—
**
»* San Luis.
stnictor at MSTC. and has accep 'Bobby Allen. Grover .Vickell, Ros- '
___
attended Brenan
_ Mr. and Mrs. Ridiard Montjoy. ted a position with the Y.W.C.A. coe Hutchinson. BUi Badger Hob- i r- V7^
infop. am Bakkv rw n
B.S. de&.. of Montgomery County, spent in Pittsburgh. Pena^vaaie.
^ week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Ueutenant and Mrs. George
Dick Montjoy and family.
Hall left Monday to establish resi.
lite, J. T. Daugherty, of SUte deace in Emmltsburg. Maryland,
'
Development Company. Ashland
University. Lexington, was the where Lieutenant H»ii will be
PATTON anee
Lt. Ross is the son of Mr C. TJ
piest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. stationed in a V-12 N*val L’nit
ATTON ROSS
Bogj
Lexington, He attended
schooL
John Palmer, wast week-end.

MILLS TRAIL
THEATRE

M» iw,:7r77;c„

Sunday and BConday. Feb. tg-21

"Madame Curie”
“The Desert Son^
^
In Color With
atane Manning. Dennis

TMsday and Wed.. Feb. 22-23

Sforgan

"Woman of the Town”

^CSSIA.V FOREIGN POLICY"

with Claire Trevor - Dekker
“CAGE DOOR CA-NTEEN"

Wed. and Thnrs.. Feb. 23-24
Thnn. and Frl. Feb. 24-25

“Harvest Melody”

"In Old Chicago”

«o**nary Lane - Johnny Downs

Re-Issue
FWday, Saturday, Feb. 28-2?
J>oabie Peafure

"Hands Across The
Border”

Saturday. Feb. 26
Doable Feature

Wilb Eoy Bogerg - Rutj, Terry

"Overland Mad
Robbery”

“Nabonga”

“The Ghost & Guest”

Bnster Cnbbe - Fin Doney
“MASUD MARVEL

u ADS U

■ : I

Rev. B. H. Kazee, Pastor

Church Of God
Rev. RuMh Johnson, Pastor

Crusader

“First in War, First in Peace-”

Bn. Ckwka R DIrtw, Putor

The inherent stren^h of all great mtn is in their
character. Washington had the qualities which
won confidence and which made him a leader.
Fame came to him, but wag never sought.
Hia public service did not end with his death. He
left a lasting imprint on American institutions,
for he was ever a champion of h'berty and a foe
of despotism. He helped to frame the Constitution
----- that charter of freedom and equality which
we value beyond price.

Methodist
Btv. g L. Cmoct, PMtor

Help to preserve the Amreican way of life... a

,9:« ajn.......... Sunday School
10:45 a..m-Moming Worship
6:16 p.m... .Evening Vespers
«:U
Youth Fdlewship

BUY WAR BONDS HERE

Catholk
Father JohaDaBz,PriMt

PEOPLES B&RE OF MaSEBEtD

Jl.-OO Rjn........................ Mass

MOBZHEAD. ONTUCXY

EpiacoiMl
We^ i A-Cofftr, View
7:00 pjn.. .Evening Wonhip

Rom whe : I sit.. ■
lyJocMuuh
That mMfvp b<i a mighty

It'a a Und

Uf^SankHm

s.,u.d.: me,,

sa£~:-.sfe"=s.'=
'•SH=sc:sr3:=S«

'c'hinrch''Cd^^^^^^^
9:45 a.m........Sunday School
10:45 a.m. . Morning Worship
7:15 p-m.. .Evening Worship
7:15 p.m. (Wed.) ...........MidWeek Service

So powerful were pmfastioaal
.roodearvers in AugiterR G«many. during the t470'i, that they
held up the issuance od books by
punlW Zalner uBtU he a»«ed to
let them make the Uhutnttaia.
-Graphic Alts ageolh^.

Thun-, given by the Olive Hill organiza-

for C„p o™,
Ch.0.
Vegas. New Mexico. He was ac- accompaniment for Miss Betty ■ a m-T- ok.„..
c^pMied to Toledo, Ohio, by Ann Sheets, who sang-'O Promise _________——
Mri Waiter Calvert, who returned Me” and •'Because." "Liebes- '
to Morehead Wednesday.
' trauit** was softly heard during
exchanging of the marriage
Mrs. J, P CaudiU and daughter,!
Evelyn, relumed home Friday!
from Lexington, where Uiey had
, spent several days with Mrs. Cau.diU's father, who recently under-,'

Baptist

to

—.
UK puivnase o.
__
foods. Each token has a value of
«• POteL Only red tiricena will
be given as change for red stamps
and only blue tokens will be glwn
as change for blue stamps.

C80 PARTY
__

Th. USO

riLASSIFIEn

,
I

only aaugnter of Mrs. E D. Patton,
of Ashland, and the late E. D. Pat
ton. was united in manlage to'
—ticioerx
Herbert «,|OUO
Cloud KOSS.
Ross.i

Lieutenant and Mrs. Ellis Johnand daughter. Barbara Lea.
^ Miss Myrtle Bootbe. of Iowa
City. Xowa, arrived Sunday for a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Carr
Mr. and Btrs. Bob Lau^lin and
Other friends.

Greer Canon-Walter Pldgeon
Latest War .New* and “Baby Pun”

Mob.. Toes.. Feb. 2«--ZT.22

IS aajiea

..kc 812.000 which will mean that
all of us must give more generous
ly than fast year. Blarcta is the
campaign month.
Let's all be
ready.

..........— --

P f c. Homer McBrayer is spendLittle Don Blair returned Mon
day from the (3ood Samaritan ^Mveral days' furlough with his
Ho^ital. Lexington, where he has
Lorado, Texas. and.at the end of
his furlough, he *viU transfer to
Fresno, California.

nmiVB IM MOSKHEAD, KT.

5””"

Staff SergcMit Ralph Cassity BiiVa^^
shouMer i-orsage'wi s „f laven.ier
a------and “••o.
—~
Mrs. wasAiiy.
Cassity. OI
of anepncius,
Shepherd's!
------ „ j
orchids,
separated emergehe'es as the lyF..M Wichita
uri-u... Falls. _
..
.
A
.......
in Harrodsburg.
Field,
Texas, are' Monday
night, February M \ir .r^^ption
was held later at ^oid
pnoio epidemic
.
spending two weeks with reUtives and Mrs. J. D Falls and daiumtar. !!l*
bride's mother. Kentucky, and: the
— great earth
m Morehead.
Cherry and Marie entertained
Cumberland Avenue. Cray.
in Argentina.

WANT AD RATES:
(PmyabU In Advaaee)

NOTICE
RAY E. WRIGHT, Graduate Auc
tioneer. conducts auction sales.
Member of National Realty
Company. Routo 2. Ashland.
Kentucky.
FOR SALE
ONE PAIR SORREL HORSES. 6
and 7 years old. 1500 pounds.
Good ones. See or write E. B.
Fannin, Salt Lick, Ky. 4-t.2-20
WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED HOUSE, with garden, electricity,
and water
Would like good size lawn. Pre
ferably with garage, but nol
necessary U otherwise sultoble
Call 235.
3t, 2.3

Chat fiur rationing h aO te
■ution'a boM iatmta.

s presented b.v [

DO YOU WANT HEAVY MOTOR TRUCKING
TO CONTINUE AFTER THf WAR?

help the war effort, Kentudey
law which limiu to lAJjbo
pounds the grots weight of trades using the
State highways. .\OIT. the trucking interests
w ant the Legislsturc to poas a bw permitting
trudcA, wei^zing 4O4W0 pounds, to use the
. AFTER the •
These trudts,------ aduumst. CDuU
kept off the lighdy
county roads.

Under d»e present law when the whr
onergency ends, (he IB.OOO-pound truck
weight litnit wiil mgain became effective.
This bw SBOVLD WT BE CBASCED
^NOW becmtect
1. It does not interfere with the war
effort. KDce trucks wd^tiag 40,000 pouct^
will be allowed to opezatr during the wmr

FOR SALE
GOOD 4-BOOM HOU^ and three
lots in Tolliver Addition, good
out-buildings and good water.
CaU I7.P.< or see Mrs, Dettie
Bramer. Eadston.
3t 2-3

2. H^wayk and bridgti are hpug
poiuidad to pieces. How ch w« tdl now
whm amdkiau they will be m after the wm,
or how mudi mooey wtB then be svaibUe
to rcinaU and inaintM them?

FOB SALE
1837 LINCOLN ZEPHYR. 4-Door
Sedan, radio and heater. 8600.
See Carl Origsby. Phone IM.
4L 2-3

3. Truchby rranpwiii and tj firn are
pocketmf the oddad pro/ia fttmi these
L. lor
for uw
the rwei
mtes cnarg
dtergmt
»d the price of gtuoiime hmoe ■

POE RENT
—,
MODERN. FURNISHED APART
MENT. located at 44g CoQe^
StreA Phone 2*5 or 236 for in
formation.
WANTED
LICENSED BEAUTY OPERATOR
Write or Phone 163 or 226. ML
Sterling. Ky. Blrs. Murphy's
Beauty Shoppe. ‘
RED. WHITEabout 3(HM0a wuuuus. aurxeo
“43.'' Strayed-ftiMn Sforebead
Stodtyardi last Friday, Febni.
ary 11. If found, aee or write to
A R. Porter. Shax^, Ky, and
reedve reward.

4. R « tmfar to petant tbme intcrcatt
la eaniinm aftsr die tnor m rajutWiag the

Mtrifkaa At pridk k. mUi« nmr.

- The bigger tracks mean higher cost
of rood maintenance and greater menace to
the traveling public.
Why There Slseutd Be A ‘•Fair FbM and Na
1. The roUroatit in Kentucky pay each
year more than 314»04>00 for miuntanance
of county roadt, bridge* mud city streets.
Total gasoline, license and weight taxes paid
by conmon and contract carrier crudu are
not more than *630.000 in • normai year.
2. For tupport of our tchettU the railroads pay m taxes More than 82,300,000 e
year. Commew carrier trades arc paying only
a^ glS.OOO in tchool tame*.
3. Apnoal ratiraad' property taxes in ^
Kentudey ere more than fffiOOfiOO. Compare
thk with only about 135JJ00 property taxes
paU by eotumon enrrier imefcu
4. Kentucky is cue of few sOMm faavmg
no highway debt. Some states have nearly
bankrupted themselves in a fuiflc effort to
I for oveedee ttudo. bRue
Seotben stat
owe BTSOjOOO'mO on road
bond*.
3. Itwm fficbOy eudmated in 1942 that
Kentucky',
-------by 1950 would be ^18/100.000
d the State highways (abou 17% of aB
roads b the State) ore to be braugiu t^ m
Mtedmds adtqumt for tha haaoy truck*.

N Y«i an Opp^ T. Uw
out. AA V«ir Stats SMStw
anS NuMSMnlstin Ta Vala Afalmt Any Such Lagltlatlae
ma^ An PFWwMiig TM6 MRinr TB Torn matmm Tiair I
Bp4 Ting ■« l»i Qnanl FmMc An
tl» S«w
KBfTIXXY RAimeAD ASSOOATlOi

